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«.«buy of the maker.”

miBIHM’l ■«SEE* IMMEDIATE POSSESSIONFAT FOLKSSpringt t Suit Cases and 

Club Bags

inch—oar regular 5-00 case-tor...........

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEDfTEcnH mm ie j 88 TOXOB STREET,Suits Too much fat is the result 
of indigestion. The diges
tive organs take up the fats 
of the food, but do not act
on the nerve-buiwino and 
muscle-making elements. 
That’s why fat people who 
look strong, so often com
plain of feeling weak and 
depressed.
Anti-fats are dangerous and 
unnatural. The remedy is 
plain. Select an easy-to- 
digest food that contains all 
the elements in right pro
portion, just such a food as

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes; 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yonge-st, Toronto.

May Be an Arrest Monday Night and 
Important Developments Before 

Very Long.

Famous English Comedian Will Give 
Extra Performance Here of 

"Sweet Lavender."Are
Club Bags—Specials

22 and 24 inch- 
special...............

Moving
Nicely

• Brantford, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—There j 
developments In connec- • 

tlon with the Doyle murder case In 
Burford Township. All Ideas of suicide 
or accident have been abandoned by 
the authorities, and they are now con
vinced that it was murder and nothing 
else. Provincial Detective Gfeer arriv
ed in this city last night and proceed
ed to the scene of the crime this mom-

-‘"when seen to-night the detective had 

no Important announcements to make. 
He looked over the house and had a. 
talk with the son. Felix Doyle, against 
whom there is much suspicion, tho De
tective Greer will state nothing about 
his opinion, of Doyle's complicity with 
the affair, tho he says that in his opin
ion THE SON IS SLIGHTLY DE- 
r.ANGED.

Greer says there may te an arrest 
to-morrow night, and he Is.poslttve there 
will be Important developments before 
very long. He will work on the case 
till It is cleared up. The general opin
ion is that the crime was committed 
in the bedroom and not In the wood
shed, as alleged by ,Doyle. It is claim
ed there are no traces of blood in the 
kitchen where Doyle says he carried 
the woman after he had found her in 
the woodshed. Detective Greer will not 
say anything on this phase of the ques
tion as yet.

The Inquest opens to-morrow night In 
Burford village, when it is expected 
Doyle will tell hie story to the Jury. 
The funeral of the murdered woman, 
takes place to-morrow morning to Paris. 
Many curious ones visited the place of 
the tragedy to-day.

A dose watch is being kept on Felix 
Doyle. He ie ready and willing to tell 
anyone what his opinion is regarding 
how his mother met her fate

TO RENT
OFFICES AND FLATS

Imagine an Elderly man of about 
medium height, slight of build, his 
grey hair brushed straight back from 
a high forehead, a pair of keen grey 

that twinkled as he spoke, a

ARTICLES WANTED.to-inch..............
12-inch .............ere no new

211 Yonge-street. _____________ utr

14-inch.............. ,.f*
16-inch ..............
18-inch.............. 186

C<

EAST’S FIRE SALE
300 TONOE STREET

eyes
wonderfully mobile and expressive 
mouth, a black cravat confined by a 
heavy Jeweled ring and a gray suit 

Such a man was Edward

On Front, Scott and Welling
ton Sta., suitable for Mercantile, Intiu. 
a nee or Lawyers’ offices. New fast, pan. 
enger and freight elevator, heated, vaults 
modern, splendid light. Also at

MONEY TO LOAN.
It is a pleasure once 

more to be selling new 
spring suits after the 
long, hard winter. Last 
week saw quite a number 

out from our stock.

a DVANUES ON HOUSEHOLD HOODS,

drotl.1 D.PB McNaugbt & Co.. 10 Law
ler Bonding, o King West.__________________

Ne!
are

of clothes. .
Terry when we met him In the grill 

at the King Edward last night. LIFE CHIPS
now

enough11 COLBORNE ST.,
Ground Floor and Basement, .au
premises large and small, on Pifat and 
Second Floors, light three sides, new 
electric elevator and plumbing, everyth!*» 
new and fresh.

J. K. FISKEN,
28 SCOTT STURT

room
We forget how It came about, but 
shortly after the formal handshake and 
greetings the conversation turned to 
nervousness.

"Nervous, why bless you, yes, I often 
feel nervous. There Is no man whd loves 
his art. Un my opinion, who does not 
feel nervous at times. When I hear 
a young member of my company boast 
that he never feels nervous I cannot 
help doubting his love for the Thes
pian's art. And It Is not all first night 
nervousness, either. Even after I have 
played a piece 500 times I am liable to 
a sudden tremor and ask my#elf. What If 

11 should forget?' and when one asks 
himself that he Invariably does forget. 
And you know, at the 600th perform- 

the prompter feels that he Is no 
vital necessity to the play.

Is not there. But 
mehow.

m<
_ _ ONBY LOANED SALARIED I'KO 
ÎVI Die. retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
ensv nay meats, offices hi 4V principal 
Sîties ‘ Tolman, 30ti Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

a SK FoIToUH KATES BEFORE HOR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, plauos, 
hotsei wagons, etc., without removal: our 
«In, Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yongc-strcct, flrst floor.

fol

Made from the whole grain 
of the wheat, it is so pre
pared that the weakest sto
mach will digest it all. The 
body thus gets the proper 
quantity of all the requsites. 
You can’t get too much let 
out of life chips because 
there's hot too much fat in

Serve right from the pack
age alone or with cream - or 
fruit. Price everywhere
IOC.

move
The popular priced suits 
—-$10.00 to $16.00—are 
the, brightest range 
ever had, and no expense 
has been spareef updn the 
details to make them

with
ter

10
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OrriCE TO RENT

ROYAL HOTEL BLOCK 
HAMILTON

[m
ce

Bgal
aLAUY loans made quickly

end privately to steady employees.
^irtrm«m.t0W^r. t««C JSJ
?»„dev« and have uullmlted capital. Loans 
1,. furniture, pianos etc. Goods remain 

-oar possession. Easy payments. Con- 
if.it us before borrowing. Anderson ft 
rvtmoany, 33-34 Confederation Life Build- C PFhO»« Main 5013.

11s ' asPUBLIC AjMlSEMEWTS.it.
perfect.

ALL CARS PASS BUR 
STORE OR TRANS- 
FER TO IT.

thSuitable for office or store, large osllar 
guod window on Merrick Street, heated. * 

Also desk room in corner office.
Apply

PRINCESS I 3SS.V8
THE EMINENT LONDON COMEDIAN

-last c
he

ance 
longer a
As a consequence 
one struggles thru

"There la another kind of nervous
ness. It comes when a man to reach
ing the top of the ladder and there 1» 
another chap right at his heels. The 
other chap has youth and strength, and 
the man above can't rest, but has (o 
go on tor fear of dropping back."

We happened to mention the illness 
of Sir Henry Irving.

"Yes." said Mr. Terry eagerly, "have 
you heard how he' is? I sent a tele
gram to him hoping he would be 
around again as soon as possible. It 
would be an awful thing If he had to 
give up. He's a splendid fellow, and 
an old friend of mine. Irving and I 
dressed in the same dressing room 
years'ago. when he was getting 35 and 
I 30 shillings a week. And we have 
been friends ever since. It would be 
a great pity if he had to retire, a 
great pity.”

toEDWARD TERRY Sec.-Treas. The Worm 
83 Yowe Street.

gmtug.
•ie

$ 7CM X)0 farm, hull,ling loans, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

5 PER CENT—CITY

*^cr,pe?,&M and
ch.

îfffifSKB: SWEET LAVENDER 
THE HOUSE ? BURNSIDE

1111SITUATIONS VACAJtT.
TO PROTEST SOUTH ONTARIO. FOAK HALL *5'rr rust and private funds to 

bers. 18 King-street West. Toronto.

TUESDAY
Kvg. Only

T E LEO R A PH OPERATORS M
AJ competent. Positions gueratt.__
Tuition fee five dollars per mouth UmM 
three dollars per week. Write for parti 
eiilara and references. Canadian Rails» 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Out. '(Far. 
merly of Toronto.! ill

•Liberals Decide to Attempt to Get 
Charles Calder Ont.

o!WICK---- CLOTHIERS—
Right Opposite (he -Chimes’’ 
-115 King St. E.

J. Ooombes, Manager

FOL whaNext Id
Whitby. Feb. 25.—(Special.)—An ad

journed meeting of the executive of 
the Liberal Association of South On
tario was held here this afternoon in 
the office of David Ormiston. At the 
meeting held two weeks ago, at which Explosion In » 
the Hon. John Dryden. was present, the 
question of protesting Charles Calder's 
election was considered btit no decision.
arrived a't. It was then decided to ad- an explosion in shaft 13 In the United 
Journ for two weeks to allow a canvass states Goal Company mine, twenty- 
to be made for funds to go on with the tll miners are stmnnsed toAn Illusion Shattered. protest The appeal rorolted in the haye ]o8t‘ the,r ,lves_ an^P,t ? p0‘_

In the interval while Mr Terry mus- money required being ™i8ed, imd pro „b,e that the number will exceed this, 
ed over the illness of his friend we minent Liberals say.that the jUp to 8 p.m. 15 dead bodies had been
summoned up our courage. We want- j® on lbiKPcnu™i toe ^mdica- taken from the shaft. A large rescu
ed to ask him a question, and we were insisted on this course tor the ymdlca |ng party are ,n the lnines to-night.
afraid to show the abysmal depths of ti°n <>f^the *£{"!*. party ork I( jg hart,Iy posslbie but not likely the"

.. Jgn¥èarrve'aretyoutany rctotion to Conservatives arenot alarmed as they remaining entombed miners will be 
WrwV relation to the election was clean. South On- rescued alive. The explosion Was of

Miss F41 en Terry. ... He-.lurerl for Charles Calder terrific force, and shattered glass wln-Mr. Terry laughed his heartiest laugh t^ ^ one doubts his, ability to hold thé dows a mile distant. Great clouds of 

to that time. | cvell if he haK to go thru another smoke and.duet poured out of the mine.
No, I'm not. So many Pe°pl<Lh^e ! contest. John Dryden will not be the The officials of the mine at once In- 

made that mistake. Some say candidate. It is said Mayor Fowke of augurated the work of rescue. The
brother and sister. Others affirm that Qshawa, or a prominent Toronto lawyer, dead miners thus far taken out ere 

husband and wife, and others who may y(.t Hgure as the opposition. .Italians and Hungarians, and have not
again Insist on cousinship and so on. ,eftder< wlu run ln the Liberal Interests as yet been Identified.
Now) I suppose we have a common ,f ,he rldlng l8 opened,
ancestor, but Miss Terry and I nave An act passed at the last session of
never figured out Just how many times the leg|Slatuire fixes the limit of time
we are .removed- Miss Beqtnce Terry. dur|ng which protests may be entered . _ _
a niece of Miss Ellen Terry, is In my agaln=t the election of members of the **oee,t>,e fer *• *«ke

and people claim that she is legislature at 45 days from the date of Ample Amende.
Ithe election. By the old act it was ———
provided that protests might be entered I *2>ndon. !• eb. -1.—The British press wel- 
Xvitfoln 21 days of the return of the come* the report of the International eom- 
electlon by the returning officer. This • mission of Inquiry into the North Sea affair 
placed the opposition at a disadvantage, J with almost unqualified satlaf«c(km. Sorte 
as the return of oppositln members j M the papers think the decision does not 
was very often held back to give the go far enough in the direction of coudemna- 
government time to rake up charges, tlon of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky and the 
The opposition brought in a bill to commander of the transport, Kamsehatka. 
place both sides on an equal footing but at the same time they hold that It is 
and 45 days was decided upon as the

This new provision gives defeated , TVVff,1

candidates till March 11 to file Pro- cult to believe he will dismiss with Indif
ference the conduct of an admiral who so 
nearly Involved bis monarch and country 
In an unnecessary war." The Standard

_ „„ _____  thinks the report leave# the question of the
Fa., r eb. ze.—Ansa rights of neutral shipping under a cloud of 

Onaffy was the central figure in a 
bloody battle at the Strlckler works
of the Veteran Coal Co. last night, ln when the Hague conference reassemble* 
which two men were killed and six after the war. 
others were stabbed, shot or slashed 
with knives. The dead: John Kopkas,
Jr., 24 years old. leaves wife: Michael 
-Leshow, 30 years, leaves a wife and 
two children. Of the wounded Tom 
Poliak may die. >

GRAND MAJESTIC
Matinee IR ân#i 2S

«25.35.50

action 
th Brl 
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STORAGE.

Hr ANTED—IN8T.ti.LMKN 1’ GOU.tiC.
I 1 W tor for htvounte. JooJ
salary aud expenses. Address, M;i6nfiC'ltir- ^ 

P.O. Box 1027, Phllaih'inhlfl, Pa.

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 
No Advance in Prices.

JANE CORCORAN 
ANDREW ROBSON

(V tORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and moat re* 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

•atTWENTY-THREE MINERS KILLED. game

Flrft Time Here of the 
New York Success

liable firm.
360 Spodlna-avenue.

Mine In Virginia 
Cause* Disaster. ■si

PRETTY
PEGGY

X\r ANTED—A RELIABLE LADY IN
»V every town where we are not retire 

•rated, to take orders for our tallor-oide 
garments and other specialties. Dominion 
Garment Co., Box 200, Guelph. Ont

Nobody’s
Darling

>irARTICLES FOR SALE.Wilco, Va., Feb./26.—As a result of like

theBilliard Accessories, Caen, Chalk,

3 DIE IN ONE I0MIIÏÏ bee
NEXT WEEK

SHERLOCK HOLMES
T> AR FIXTURES—HANDSOME OAK 
J~y back, counter and vestibule; bar 
22 feet 8 inches In length: this Is a snap 
for some hotelman contemplating altern- 
tlons. J. F. McGarry, Bero House, Queen 
and Dundas.

NEXT WEEK
Child Slam si N.V.

TV ENTIST OPERATOR WANTED AT 
J J once—Toronto office, permanent peel- 
tion.^siilmj.r twenty-flve per week. Box T, to t

clos-
«AHEA’S THEATRP
w WEEK FEB. £7th ONDS-GENTLEMAN OF EXPBRI- 

encc In handling hlgb-clnsf bonds 
wanted. Apply, with references, to Box 
No. 9, The World

HE:v 'I
Amst 

Davie of thJ 
wteur swrj 

to take

BAt Least Dozen Other Cases Said to 
Exist in Winchester St.

School District

Matinee Diily-3.;c. Evening», isc and 50c.
R. O. Knowles. Crene Bros., Snyder ft Buck-

Rïïrrh&ï
Bmll Hoch. Jans Blton A Oo.

Rowling: Alleys, Billiard Tables.
n OR SALE—BOWLING ALLEY EQUtP- 
Jti ments, complete. Write tor prices. 
Also .billiard tables, ete. We are the lead
ing manufacturers In the world. Catalogue 
free. BOmswIck-Balhe-Collender Co., 70 
King-street W., Toronto. __________ _______

our

AILER WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
1Y1 __ ply J. Gordon, World Office.

tjRighT young men wanted to
qualify for positions ae telegraphers 

on Canadian railways at from forty to silty 
dollars per month. Our new telegraph book, 
giving Morse alphabet and full particu
lars. mailed free. Dominion School 
Telegraphy, 0 East Adelnlde-street. To
ronto, the only perfectly equipped 
graph school In Canada. In which a really 
competent staff of teachers Is employed.

riet

up
:t1

There Is anxiety in the neighborhood 
®f Winchester-street school over what 
has now assumed the proportions of ail 
epidemic of diphtheria. On Saturday 
little Beft Barber, the 8-year-old spnof 
Victor Barber of 63» Ontario, succumb
ed to the disease. Ethel, his elder 
sister, ts ill with the disease. There 
are reported to be at least 12 other 
cases in the vicinity. A daughter of 
Frank Lundy of 52 tit. James-avenuc 
contracted the disease some time ago, 
and a couple of weke ago she died. 
Mr- Lundy became ill and died a week 
ago. Mrs. Lundy Is 111 at the Isolation
HMr.* Barber told The World last night 

that his little, girl's case had been trac
ed back to her contact with the little 
Lundy girl, whose classmate she was 
in Winchester-street school. The little 
boy, who died on Saturday, contracted 
(t from hts sister.

The doctors say that in the cases 
where death has occurred the disease 
did not come out upon the throat, but 
struck in, attacking the heart.

e»"jL~jcaLJ*re. *v.ry Day
---------ALL THIS WBSK---------  4

PARISIAN WIDOWS
Next—IMPERIAL BURLE8QUBR8.

PERSONAL.

DR•BIT ill any person who saw
W lady knocked down by street car going 

round curve at corner Parliament and W.n- 
chester-streete. Toronto, at about 0 a.m. 
Labor Day, last September, pleaae send 
address to S. W. McKeown, 17 Aflelalde- 
etreet East, Toronto.

we are

tele-
BRITISH PRESS PLEASED.

NATIONAL
CHORUS

, .New Orl
(Cl

RAITO LET.company,
a relative of mine.”

We felt fittingly abashed and reach
ed out again with the remark that 
many of'our American corhedians male 
an qttempt at musical comedy at some 
tim* in their careers.

"Yes," said Mr. Terry. "I was In 
musical comedy-for- nlne--flfteen years. 
I am a keert lover of music, althd I 
do not play, and I rather .liked the 
musical comedy."

And 'then Mr. Terry made a state
ment, which, coining from a comedian, 
should be placed on record. It explodes 
an old tradition by showing that there 
is at least one comedian living who 
does not long to play Hamlet or stalk 
sadly thru a tragic role.

Doesn't Like Tragedy.
"I much prefer to play the lighter 

stuff. The cheerful, sunqjilny comedy, 
which gives people a brighter view of 
life and makes them laugh. I have 
no desire to do the morbid or tearful 
work."

Montreal, Que.. Feb. 26.-(8pectal.)- Mr. Terry chatted on, we venturing
. . . rmehec savs- “Montreal a query or an assenting monosyllableA special from Quebec says. Momre ^ he hM toUched on a host of sub
is on the eve of passing thru anotnei jectej He 'proVed rather unwilling to 
university quarrel. For some time 8ay whlch part he liked best of all Ms 
nast there have been whispers in re- roles. At last he agreed that that of 
past there -Dick Phenyl" in "Sweet Lavender,
ligious circles to the effect that in & pgrt wh|ch he i,as played over 1000 
time was near at hand wnen tin tlmes to the delimit of thousands of 
French university of the metropolis pCOpie< was the most popular, and lie 
must be freed from the domination of thought he liked it best. At least the 
the Quebec university. A superb m«n- public seemed to like 1t best. Mr. 
uraent had been erected to Mr. Bourget Terry also announced that he had de- 
and it was proposed to give the name of c|ded to play "Sweet Lavender" on 
the great ultra-montane to the in- > Wednesday evening Instead of "The 
stitutlon which had been born in 18., >tousP of Burnside" as previously br
and which remains to this day more or !ranged. 
less tainted with Gallicanism. It was getting late, and Mr. Terry's

"These whispers were heard in Que- manager came along, tentatively look- 
bee as it had always been supposed | () at h,R waU,h- We ro8e to go, but 
here that the Montreal group seces- , ,g had one more question to ask. We 
sionlsts were only awaiting the death Rmokp congiderably ourself, and we are 
of Leo XIII. to re-commence the con- -, ,)st of other notables who
flict of other days. The departure of ,rtedto ,he habit.
Mgr. Bru. hesi increased ^thto ^.teasi- ^ „^Jke very rarely," said Mr- Terry.

“and then only a cigaret. That is for 
pleasure. But as Dick Phenyl 

That

4
d' Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio, U.8.A.

EDUCATIONAL

m ORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE -• 
i Yonge end Blocr. New term March 
1, Day or Night School, Wells, Harrison &
Fox, Principals.____________________ __________

-tTENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
IV Is up with the times Conducted by 
live men. It .meets thei demand tor it place 
tor real stenographic training. I) AdelsPle.

IND RAi125-CONVEN- 
Merritt Browe,

HOUSES. $12 TO 
lenees and comforts. 

Barrister, 17 Chestnnt.
VICTOR HERBERT 

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL
TO-tHMEOW EVENING

Prlc*»-i-»1.50.*l.ok 7SC 
There sre, still t few 
aood«e»i« leftoa »»is

Bird kaci
1, Inspector < 
*URTH RAI 
Careless. 

TFTH RACE

(XTH RACI

HOTELS.

x> OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTBit 
xt —Select, moderate. 17 KndllgËb 
street. Tavistock equare, London, Eng, w*

» — ——---  . ..... .. . ' ■■ ■ .1 1 '1 1 in'.......... ...
XJTOTEL DEL MONTE. I’RBfltOK 
XX Springs Ont., under new rasas*- 
ment: venovated throughout, mineral hetn *, 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. cd7

I------------------- —---------- ------------ -------------- — «
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAK 
L ada. Centrally situated, corner Ktnf 
and York-streeta; steam-heated; electrkj 
lighted; elevator. Room* with bath sal 
en suite. Rates $3 and 12.60 per dey. 0.
A. Graham.

Cre.cc: 
rw Orleans, 
mgs. selling 
Hsi 107, G 
el Charlie < 
: bhu, Male 
rls, Diamond

•:: 1

THREE UNKNOWN BODIES.
tests. bnly Fatalities In Hot Springs Fire 

That Caused *2,000,000 Loss.

Hot Springs. Feb. 26—The first esti
mates of the damages by the great con
flagration were not exaggerating. More 
than forty city blocks were destroyed 

by the flames, and the most conserva
tive estimates place the lose at a mil
lion and a half dollars, while several 
insurance men say the figures will 
reach two million. The three unknown 
bodies recovered are the only known 
fatalities. The citizens’ relief commit
tee has the situation well in hand. The 
amounts subscribed for relief work 
total 312,000 to-night and the sum is be
ing steadily increased. No deserving 
person rendered destitute by the con
flagration has suffered for the ordinary 
comforts of life. Nearly every resi
dence in the city has been thrown open 
to such persons and the management 
of the Oaklawn race track has tender
ed the use of its grand stand and cot
tages. The devastated district will be 
rebuilt.

All on Account of Anna. mo race, 5 
. Deboe 
hot. 8add 
II, Sweet 1 
106. Inca 

r 101. W. 
* rtce, M 
Panic. Y<

Mt- Pleasant.
pwilou# uncertainty, and suggests that the 
whole Rubject abotild be carefully examinedANOTHER UNIVERSITY QUARREL. ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
Montreal, Trouble GLADSTONE - QUBEN-8T.

R. sud t. P. s- 
door. Turnbull

tt otel
Ij west, opposite U. T. 
station; electric can paw 
Smith, prop.

This Time In
Coming From Quebec. OBITUARY.

tor
J« !John Henderson.

The death occurred yesterday at 22 
St. James-avenue of John Henderson, 
formerly a prominent New York news
paperman. He was a native of Mira- 
mlehl, N.B., and was 67 years of age- 
He came to Toronto as a printer for 
Lovell tn Gibson, and ln the early 
50's was in The Globe office. Going to. 
New York In 1869 he went into the 
mechanical department of The Herald 
and made big way to the post of man
aging night editor, which he held for 
about 20 years.' He retired nine years 
ago and came to Toronto to live. While 
with The Herald he was taken by 
James Gordon Bennett , to London and 
Paris to open up the. branch offices 
there. Mr. Hendersom Is survived by 
a widow and daughter, Mrs. W. N. 
Eastwood. The funeral takes place to
morrow to St. James' Cemetery.

L
Fourth race. 
Her 123. Si« 
[ Circles* If 
.fcontcheon 
t Ledy Ell* 
Pkh race, 1 
mette» (1 Dn 
m. Floral Y 
den Moment

There ere many beautiful 
designs in electric chandelier* 
•hew* in our show-rooms for 
electric flitting».

New importations from 
England are now on view.

LEGAL CARDS.
Hie Claim to Feme.

lsor. Feb. 25.—Capt. Joseph Jenk- 
» years of age, a retired shlp- 
. living at Wàlkervllle, died this 

morn.ng. He was one of 21 children, 
20 boys and one girl. He built his 
flrst boat ln 1853 for Dr. Russell of 
Detroit, and the present King Edward 
crossed on it over to Detroit when he 
made his visit to Canada as Prlncel of 
Wales.

-1-1 - RISTOL, BAYLY ft ARMOBB, BAR 
x> listers. Solicitors, Notaries, 1(8 Bar 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Kdttird 
Bayly. Eric N. Armour.______________

ti
bi ...v

115,T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BABRISTtR, 
r solicitor, notary public, 34 ".dam- 
street: money to loan at 4)4 per font, eu

100.
00.
race, 6 V 
Grand 

id. Hand 
101, For 
Jesse 07

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 

„ank Chamber*. King-street cist, eorher 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money w ioaa.
4the TORONTO BLBOTRIO 

LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMITED 
12 Adslslds-sfc East.

Loo A 

>2*f»8T RAC

Big Fire at New Orleame.
New Orleans. Feb. 25.- -Stuyvesnnt dorki, 

the extension of the Illino-t* Central, on the 
river front, were swept by Are to-night. The 
)wo large grain elevator», holding about n 
million himhelH. were destroyed. They and 
the other yards are being attaeked. Tt Is 
said the Ioks will reach fully $3.000.000. At 
10.30 p.m. the spread of the flames had 
been somewhat checked.

street*. I'bonc Main 400.
JAMES FITZPATRICK. îiiiimmMM—iii

thoJames Fitzpatrick, for more than 67 
years a resident of Toronto, and one 
of the best known railway men In 
Canada, died at his late residence, 759 
West Queen-street, on Sunday. He was 
born ln Brighton, England. With his 
parents he came to Canada wh»n he 
was four years of age- Since then he 
has always resided in this city. For 
more than 10 years he was employed 
as a driver on the C.T-R., afterward 
on the Northern Railway. Latterly he 
was employed in the C.P.R. shops in 
Toronto Junction. He is survived by 
a widow, one son, John J., and cne 
daughter, Kate, at home. Mr. Fitz
patrick was a member of St. Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church, where the fun
eral will take place.
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LET VENEZUELA ALONE. “Not how cheap, but how good." tjMITH & JOHNSTON, BARBUBTEM, 
H Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Codrt, Fir
llamcntory and Departmental Atenu uu»-
xta, Canada. Alexander Smith, wninn

ness, which almost 
when It was learned that Judge Pag- 
nuelo had left apparently for the Sou
thern States, but In reality tor the 
Eternal City. It had often been said 
that Montreal must be released from 
the Quebec yoke, but that It should be 
done prudently. In order not to alarm 
the Gallican faculty, presided over by 
Mr. Justice Mathieu. It Is supposed 
that Judge Pagunel» has gone to Rome 
with the object of securing the separ
ation from Plus X.. and certain words 
dropped by à church dignitary in Mon
treal seem to confirm this theory . afternoon. The capital stock I* placed at 

"Sir Louis Jette left at once for Mon- < jmiufo and tho director*, ns named In the 
treat to take part at a meeting of the certificate of incorporation, are F. A. Dud- 
Laval faculty and you may affirm that ley. Harry Highland - of Niagara Falls, 
at this meeting it was decided to tor- Frederic Nlcholl*. F. R. and I. 1*
ward a counter-petition to Rome. This |’I'hompsou of Toronto. 11
petition Will allege that In the opinion ! VC emnSlay are stated to Ik- the mnm.fa -
of the lay element of the Montreal un- ; ■ ■ { ,„pr,iv|ng „f gas tor lighting the
Iverslty, Quebec represents the real n„d mihllc and private Imlldlngs:
Catholic teaching. Amongst these who ; tll(, ^miring'by purchase. 4>r otherwise, of 
took part in the meeting were : Judges | valnnil gas hml the selling and furnish 
Mathieu and Delorimier. Lt. Gov. Jette. : ti.g of natural gas for lighting, domestic
Judge Lafontaine. Hon. Tt. Lemieux, F pml manufacturings mirrmsos: *”c inamira--
D. Monk. M.P., H. Gervals, M.P., P. taring, using and ..’.'’"' ‘a
Demers. M.P.. and others." city for pro.lu.dng light, heat *1 po«'r- an"

The above dispatch Is generally con- Ilfht avenues, street . p P l|llgee
firmed here. The law faculty of Laval |dace, and^pubHe and J.f >«te v uiges, 
decided to consult the other faculties t<w,,s nml rnuntlcs "lth,D * 

and ask the religious authorities if such 
were their intentions; they were 
strongly inf avor of remaining in statu 
quo.

New York. Feb. 26.—Joseph L. Andara. 
former Judge of the supreme court of Vene
zuela, aud later foreign representative of 
the unsuccessful revolution against Presi
dent Castro In 1908, who bas arrived here 
from t'nracoa, comes. The Herald will s«v 
to-morrow, to urge the United States to 
refrain from Interfering In the affairs of 
tin- Venezuelan revolution now being or
ganized. which shall depose Castro. In an 
Interview. Judge Andara said : "We be
lieve that If the United States Interferes 
at the present time It will create a com
plex situation. In Venezuela both the Na
tional and Liberal parties are against Cas
tro; we are confident we can overthrow 
him ourselves and save the United States 
from possible unpleasant affairs."

CorYONGEa ADELAIDESts.

my own .
I have always smoked a : pipe- 

part of my business."
And we went away sore perplexed.

LondeMy Offer to
Kidney Sufferers

Johnston.was a

M. BUILDERS And CONTRACTOR*.

n IC'HAKD G. KIRBY, 58» YON«E «L, 
xt contractor for carpt-ohr. Joluer wers 
aud geueriil Jobbing. 'I'bone Noria w**

PCF KNI6HT wop. TORONTO.TORONTO CAPITAL IN IT.

will give yea a full dollar's worth 'of my’ 
remedy free to try without cost or 

deposit or promise te pay.

Niagara Falls. N.Y., Fell. 20.—A certifi
cate of Incorporation of the Niagara Fzlls 
Electrical Transmission Company was filed 
with the secretary <if state late yesterday 
afternoon

DRY CLEANING!
MEDIÇAL.The season ie now on for Ball or Party 

Dre»ses—Opera Cloaks—Blouses and Kid 
Gloves. • . , ,

We Dry Clean this fine of goods beaut- 
fully. _ „ . .

Gents’ goods Cleaned or Dyed m first 
class style.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON * CO.
108 King at. West, Toronto.

Phone and a w»*on will call tor older. Exprès» 
paid one w*y on good» from a dittance.

-puR. MURRAY McFABLAX'l HAS RE- 
iJ moved to IS Carlton-streei.

1 could not make this offer—e full dol
lar'* worth free—if mine wore an ordinary 
kidney remedy. It Is not. If. treats not 
the kidneys themselves, but tile nerves that 
control them. The cause of kidney trouble 
lies ALWAY’S ln these nerves. The only 
way to cure kidney trouble is by strength
ening and vitalizing and restoring these 
kidney nerves. That Is exaefly what my 
remedy—Dr. Sboop's Restorative—doe*. 
Therefore I can make this offer with the 
certain knowledge that every kidney suf
ferer who makes this trial will he helped.

When 1 say “nerves" 1 do not mean the 
ordinary nerves of feeling, thought, action. 
I mean the automatic nerves, which night 
and day. unguided and unseen, control and 
actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The 
kidneys are their slaves. Your mind ean- 
not control them. Your will cannot sway 
them. Yet when they are strong you are 
well ; when they are not, you weaken and 
die.

I have written a hook on the Kidneys, 
which will he sent when you write. This 
hook explains fully snd clearly how these 
tiny, tender “Inside" nerves control net. 
only the kidneys, but each of the other 
vital organs.

1 hive made my offer that strangers to 
mr remedy may. know. It Is not Intended 
for or open to those who have used my 
remedy They need no further evidence. 
But to those who have not heard, or. bear
ing. may hare delayed or doubted. I say. 
"slroplv write and n»k." I will send yon 
an order for which yonr druggist will band 

fall dollar bottle—and he will send 
the bill to me. There are no conditions— 
no requirements—simply write me to-day.

ICE FAMINE IN LONDON.
VETERINARY.

London, Feb. 26.—(Special.) —The Ice
men of the city, having been driven 
from pillar to post by the board of 
health, obtained permission two weeks 
ago to cut ice on the north branch of 
the Thames. To save the city from a 
probable Ice famine, the dealers com
bined and erected a huge ice harvest
ing machine. Ice cutting was to be
gin Monday, but this morning the der
rick was found to have been destroyed 
during the night. Another week at 
least will be lost, and the danger of 
an Ice famine ln London grows more 
probable.

THE GOLDEN AGE.
A. CAMPBELL, VETiSKINART 

gooU 07 Bay-Strcft. Specialist 
diooaws M <1 <>*?»• Telephone Maul 141.F.Rev. Canon Cody In 8t Paul's Church 

yesterday morning addressed hie congrega
tion on "The Garden and thy City," the 
first of a series of sermons on Old Testa
ment temptations, taking ills text from 
Genesis and Revelations, lie said tine Book 
of God began and ended with a paradise, 
a garden, and a garden city. Man had an. 
Eden aud lost tt. Shi had caused it. It 
was not part of God's original design. It 
bad a personal beginning, for nhi and sor
row were not God's «dll. In every age 
icon bad looked back to the golden age and 
thought the best wta behind Ihetu. But 
Clod restored the lost Eden tn nis revela
tion of Heaven and tho highest poaslhl • 
conception of it Is that It reverses tho 
condition of sin. The new Eden was In
finitely superior to the old golden age of 
the beginning.

rp HE ONTARIO vETKIUNAKT COL- 
JL lege, Limited. Temperance-»Jroet, T» 

Infirmary open day
Tel. Main sol.

ronto.
Sion begins In October.Wall Papers ART.

Newest design* m English and foreign line, r W. L. FORSTER — J?,0*1 Vtif. 
ti e Painting. Room», 24 tVeil WW 
street, Toronto.

THE EUIOTT 6 SON CO., Limited
Importers, 7* King Sc W„ Toronto. 136

North Toronto.
Mr. Foote, superintendent of the 

„ pleasant Cemetery, who has 
dangerously ill, is now able to sit 

dthere are now reasonable ex-

•:
Hew"WMount

been
=

Assnolt-.d the Bar Tender. «USINES* CARDS.

Cl ONTRACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OCT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). -81 Q»wu

West.

BA i
Rights In Zanzibar.

Washington, Feb. 25.—Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador, to
day signed with Secretary of State Hay 
a treaty providing tor the relinquish
ment of the United States 
mentis extra-territorial rights In Zan
zibar. The relinquishment is based on 
the establishment of regular courts 
there by the British government. Simi
lar treaties have been signed between 
Great Britain and the other interested 
powers.

peetatlons of his ultimate recovery.
A request Is being made to the tovvn 

council to have the ditches on the side 
streets Weed from snow this spring to 

recurrence of last year’s

WEAK MEN.
Jlnstant relief—and a positive cure lot 

lost vitality- sexual weakness, uti-oo- 
debillty. emissions and vsrkx>ce>, u»c 

iton's V.tallzer. Omy si foe cue 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, smOUF/US.

Jlaer'uMi. » , 308 Yewe-tlitsL
I .wont.-

Amos. Green, an employe of the 
street railway company, accumulated 
a Jag, Saturday night. In doing so he 
lost his temper. It happened In the 
Princess hotel, 252 east King-street. 
Green is supposed to have broken a 

Ft. Petersburg, Feb. 27. - (1.3% s.m.)—The glass out of which he had been drink- 
question of convoking the Henmsv Sobor Ing.
I* apparently not. yet settled. Some of the considered it an Insult and proceeded 

ruperor's advle-rs are urging the Idea that to take vengeance on the wine clerk. 
? summon the land parliament at this. The dispenser of liquids took to his 
line will he fatal to the ant.icrn y, but heels and In chasing him Green did

r la, ^ t^a’nd xhg£drirw£ asr.InX nSn-Krom « *oL. Constables’Chrids

#i:ltatlvF assembly, with <»xisflivr ;;unsovva- Allen,
vc elements as a balance wheel.

■COND b

Sfis-lf.

Brown.

NOT \ fcT SETTLED.

B -K. S» S
ply circulation ilepurtmeut, Uorld.

prevent a 
Itoaded sidewalks.

If the annexation proposition of the 
Avenue-road section, Deer Park, is suc
cessful. an attempt will be made to 
have the balance of Deer Park, includ
ing Moore Park, also taken into the 
city. ®

The carpet ball team of Sherwood 
Lodge made another win on Saturday 
night by defeating Lodge Mercantile 
by 7 points.

W. Hulme, of Baker-ave.,

govern-
BA

When asked tor payment, he
R/

! . G
Eg;. cit 

Orient HP; selling 
P- Lnfiv s< 
uljui'ii 
J”1!*. ,Wot

__ erica.
Oak-street.MODERN GLASSES

CHANCES WANTDOWe carry in stock and 
mike to order all the latsst 
and most approved «tyles 
We five careful attention to 
ths minor deuil» in spectacle 
and eyeglass fitting, and in 

every cate we guirinte: ntUfactim.
Oculists’ prescriptions * specialty,
2j year»’ experience.

BUSINESS

TNTKREST IN MODEM.' » 
X Cfl bookbinding biulncs*. 
World.

MODERN MEDIU****'
.... Iisidtl 11»'**. UO*For * free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia.f..H J.ti.. ..... Uosb 4 tkn Ua.rtWorld Wags Well bottle you Book 3 on the Heart, 

ress
HHjox 

Racin'. Wrs. State Beok 5 for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism-

Deer
Park, is able to be out again after six 

k* Illness from blood-poisoning. 
William White, of Don. had his leg 

broken by a kick from one of his horses 
oh Friday last.

a full doll
add

JUU DUUft «. VMS t iro l tv.i » .
Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
21. Rook < for Women.

Anglo-American lew Rules,
Brussels. Feb. 26.—The International 

congress of maritime law concluded its 
sessions on Saturday, having agreed 
on the text of two draft treaties, one 
relating to. collisions and the other to 
aavingllfe and rendering assistance at 
sea. The treaties are. largely in con
formity with Anglo-American law.

rmut
oop. TO PREVENT THE GRIP.

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
fold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and "ook for signa
ture ofE. W. Grève. ÿ>... 1

Ten Jews Killed at-Odessa.
London. Feb. ,26.—A despatch to a 

nfews agency from Odessa says lt Is 
reported there that 10 Jews have been 
killed and 30 wotlnded ln antl-Jewish 
riots at Odessa,

wee
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ^

îLsbn^e ^tratcï-:

et»#* floor; Ix^autlful lwflllty. 0
from Arthur earn. nnnugca.
World.

AFTER
BREAKFAST Mild cases are often eared by a single 

bottle. For sale at forty thousand drug 
stores.

W. J. KETTLES
28 Leader LaneODsse Practical Optician.Municipal Council May- Strike.

Moscow, Feb. 25.—Jhe employes of the 
municipal council are threatening to Rtrlko 
in order to «flow their sympathy with 
Oalatzln, pntfe<-t of Moeeow. whom the 
Imperial gorernment ha» cenaured for hav
ing sanctioned resolutions adopter! by the 
municipal council and protloctal Zcnwo, 

ding liberal constitutional ' reform*, 
employee reward the prince se their 

special advocate. If the strike otyurs it 
wRl be the flrst purely political strike.

Or. S hoop’s 
Restorative

POSTUM C.A.RISK
FOOD COFFEE. DENTIST

Yonge end Richmond 8te.
HOURS—9 ts 6.

SVORXa.
flu KidlrotorMw Boujiht

o
TYURRY SALE — HOUSE. 
H set! Grange: come 
Brown, Barrister, 17. CttortusL. '

<|gu Bears the 
Sigmture ^

tsThere’s • reason. Sir Wernyse Dies.
London. FeW 26. -Air Weetys*. Hold, au- 

tksr. «41 Lor sod publisher, to dead, .aged 63.. ~r t

\ I

<9I

".

Machinists’ Tools
th.' leading

STARRAT’S TOOLS. WORSE PRILLS. 
BROWN S SHARPE’S COOPS

CUSHMAN’S CHOCKS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS ft SON, LIMITED
Cerner King and Vldoris Streets, Tereete

We carry s complete stock of all 
maker», including :
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